
Video Consent Form (Adult) 

Material to be created/used: 

Video imagery, voice, printed quotes arising from video, still photographic images and/or other personal 

data of________________________________________ (name) whose likeness appears in a poster or 

film submitted to the International Baccalaureate Organization (“IB”), a Swiss non-for-profit educational 

foundation, located route des Morillons 15, 1218 Le Grand-Saconnex, Geneva, Switzerland, as part of 

the IB Inspired, a student short film competition organized by the IB. 

Use of Material:

I, the undersigned_______________________________ (first name & last name) give permission to 

_______________________________________(first and last name of creator of the film or poster) to 

photograph and/or video me at_____________________________ (location) on ____________ (date) and 

use the imagery/sound from this event for the purpose of submitting the poster or film to the IB as part of the 

IB Inspired, a student short film competition. 

I, the undersigned hereby irrevocably authorize the IB and IB World Schools to reproduce the film where my 

likeness appears on any media controlled by the IB and IB World Schools for the purpose of promoting IB 

professional development. 

In addition, I waive the right to inspect or approve the finished product wherein my likeness appears. 

Additionally, I waive any right to royalties or other compensation arising or related to the use of the film or 

poster where my likeness appears. 

I hereby hold harmless and release and forever discharge the person who requests this release, the IB and 

IB World Schools from all claims, demands and causes of action which I, my heirs, representatives, 

executors, administrators or any other persons acting on my behalf have or may have by reason of this 

authorization. 

I am competent to contract in my own name. I have read this consent form and, by signing below, I affirm 

that I fully understand the content, meaning and impact of this consent release.  

Questions about this form or the use of the material or my personal data by the IB should be directed to 

iba.pd@ibo.org. 

Signed by__________________________ 

Date ______________________________ 

Signature __________________________ 

mailto:honestycompetition@ibo.org

